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Thanks for buying the sezes transceiver.

This transceiver offers /atest in design, multi-functionality,

stable behaviour and easy operation. We believe you will be

pleased with the high quality and dependable features for all

your communication needs,
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I, VHF; 136-174MHz

UHF:350-390MHz 4OO-47O.9875MH2

2, Output power:5W1W(VHF) 4W/1W (UHF)

3, 128 groups memory channels
t4, lnspection, monitor, alarm, stun, kill, revive

5, DTMF encoding and decoding

6, ANI code (caller lD)

7, VOX

0, All calls, group calls and selective calls function(only for receive, but with call back function)

9, Calllngringfunction

10, Tansmit Voiceprompt

I L E groups rolling voice encrypt

12, 105 groups DCS/50 groups CTCSS

It, Volceguide (English/Chinese)

It, Wdc/Narrow bandwidth selection (25KHz/ 12.5KHz)

15, Dlstant urgency alarm function

16, Prlorlty scan function

17, Multl scan function

18. FMradio function

I 9. High-/Lowpower selectable

20. Li-ion batterypack

21. lntelligentcharger (warning sound and dualcolor light)

22. Busy channel lockout

23. Multidisplay mode when power on (full screen/Batt-V/others)

24. High-/Lowpower can changeable when transmitting.

25. Lowvoltage batterypack voiceprompt

26. Setting transmit overtime voiceprompt.

27. Keyboardlock (auto/manual)

28. Adding channelscan function

29. Wireclone function

30. Program by computer

31. Menu/reset

o(

Note: " * " means this function only be available in upgrade version.



CD display
)n the display you will see various indicators that show what function you have selected. Sometimes

OU may not recall what those indlcators mean, or how to select them, in such a case, you can refer to

1t table below.

lrndwldth indicator DTMF encoding and decoding

DCS vox

crcss Scrambler state

ANI code

Batterypack status indicator

Menu order / Channel orderChannelmode

Keypadlock

{--l Batterypack capacity is exhausted

---aaaAA, 
Receive signal meter

Hlghpower transmit -----------+H !
Lowpower transmit 

---[ 

i[
BusYchannel light 

-------1

lota;
gl Batterypack capacity indicator (full)

5l El Batterypack capacity spare indicator

k
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Shortcut

Fundion name Enter function set Screen
display

setting squerch rever @ + pz$+ @ *@'-m-ffi

::*ir"::n",ro".k @ + Pz$ + @ *@ -'ffij,ffi
serectins transmit @ * prb*|,FrFl *@ *f,ijfi,,,hPl

|**,.,,oi." @ *5.rb*@*@*ffiffijll

setting scrambrer @ .- Prb*l,ifti=l +@.'m"ffi
rransmit over tim", @ .+ pz$+@ *@ *llil.ffi

@*g,O*@*@*m-ffi

Selecf
parameter Confirm BackS'

I

@*S
@-9
@*S

@*S

@*9
@-S
@*9
@*S

0

h level from 0-9

1 /2/3/4: Tun on evefund;ion
OFF: Turn off savefunction

Pfl.1f.v.th+o,alf) fey

.9iqe.f.e.v..1.i..fegie l.:.g.ilenp-. ..

,$.id9.ls.9v.?.:. n.o-niler. . .

H: High power (5W)

L: Low power ('lW)lps g tls r:l M! slgP-h -o-r 9i eg|:

9e$eryp..esf !elsh.e:

OFF: Turn offail, not hansmit
voice prompt.

BOT Press PTT kev to transmitBot Press PTT kily to tr
voice prompt.

EOt Relede PTT key to
voice prompt.

BOTH: Transmit voice plransmit voice DromDt
wheather vou bressbr
relede PTi kei

Setting VOX

1 to 8: 8 kinds of scrambler
mode

Turn off scrambler

TOT has 40 levels in steps
of 15 seconds.

VOX has levels from 1 to 10
OFF: Turn off VOX.

W:25KHz.
N: '12.5KH2.Setting bandwid,, @ + pz$+@ *@ *m-r"ry



ttln3 auto
*lltht

ttlng
c.iuld.

Itlng

Dprompt

@ +5zzb .*@*@.-ffiffi[i ffiHHffi *@ *s,1
@ *D,U *@* @*ffifijlr,hHl Effi"r;6-l *@ +g zr

@ *u,n *@* @*ffijffiiil ffiHffi;--l.-@ +g ts

@ *D,n *@*@*ffiffifl E*mm*@ +g t6

-

@ *p,o *@ * @* ffiffi] l[.d+ti*'H.$sry:] 
*@ +g z;

- [OFF: close all, cant send sitnalj

l?it.oo, @ *9,n *@*@*ffiffi[lH*Hm*@+$ t6

.ff:.11'""#0"@ * 5zzb * EE .- @ .- f,fiffil FW""'"'tl * @ *S -il

lflfr',,,, @ *g,U *@ * @* ffi E,H*,i1,';f;l *@ +g t7
.;llit1,*. 

@ *D,n *@*@*f,iiffifl @;il;]*@ +$ ze

@ *e,n *@.- @*ffiffi fl$ffiffi;l*@ +\! ta ffti,T|" @ * P,b*@ * @ *ffifilrnPl *@.+$ zr

ilrntDTMF @ *5zzb *@.- @*ffiffifil ffiffiffi1 *@ *S 
-13

ifl1,,,0, @ * g,n * ffi * @ * Eil.ffi lilffi* -_-l * @ +g t e
Busychanner @ *5.16 *@*@*Fliffi|Ill
3i'l;il#f,i??j @ -. E2zb *@ * @ *ffiffiT1

+@+g:r
*@+g:c

fiH,rgn, @ *D,n *@*@*ffiffi E'#'#',"ffi#l*@ *$ zo ;:X;::, rocr @ *P/b *@* @*ffiffiI +@*9-3i
+@+$::

Setting
mutemode

*Transmit by
PTT

FtrMrad-b tum on ft-ry---]
I rau: ramp key I

I scN: scan function key I

tOFF: Turn off the function I

[,."-,o,*,r"-;l
I 
oFF: Turn off the function 

I

[*;,""";;;;;l
I 
otr: rum off busy chmnel lockoutl

fofir*"*t"tolk--l
I 
orr: turn off auto locl 

I

foN st",t6-----l
lorr' cto'u 

I

illng
Sllmc

.:i,T',:il5:1"@ * 6z/b -- @ -- @ *f,iiffi.,,HTill

09



$titl!*. @ *D,u *@* @*ffiffijl,HTi E*:::--l *@ +g ::
$ti.Hl'I,@ *EZ,b *E* @*f,iiffiill ffi:;j---_] *@ *g ::

,nf rc$t @+pzp5 *FF[El*@*m.ffi m'#il:HIl +@+g :+

{lgh-/Lowpower can changeable when transmitting.(See page P12 )

\ll calls, group calls and selective calls (See page P21-23 )

Tlorlty Scan Functlon (See page P35)

ow voltage batterypack voiceprompt (See page P35)

iottlng transmlt overtlme prompt (See page P35)

\ddlng channclscan (See page P36 )

Ulrcclone functlon (See page P35 )

lrcclve and transmlt frequency,CTCSS/DCS all program by computer.

iplcd search

Uhcn rettlng each function or parameter, press the F or b key one time can speed search the

unctlon or

Iffi
paramtter.

&

How to

Setting squelch level (9QL)

Select the level of squelch so that you will have no difficulty receiving the desired signal. When you set

the level too high you will loose communication in a fringe area.

))This transceiver has steps from 0-9, which step 0 is always open squelch. From 1 to 9 gives different levels of

noise reduction.

ln standby, press 6*) +-E2 / b tillthe screen willdisplay FllE
Press 6Itsn1er, press F z b to select the desired squelcEle-Gl'

Press GDand confirm, then press S ro return to standby.

Setting batterypack savemode (SAV)

ln order to reduce current consuming, this function will be turned off circuit for a minute, then it will tur

on again to check signals.

ln standby, pr.r, @ + D 7 Dr titt the screen will display

eress @ enter, press F Z b to select 1/2/3/4to be on savingmode or oFE

11

eress @ and confirm, then press S to return to standby.



ilxtlng transmitPower ffXP)
lr functlon can be edited only via software.

ll transceiver has 5W 1W to be available'

8 groups rolling voice scrambler (SCR)

SCR: Use the scrambler, it can encrypt the communication and make the transceiver who do not use tht

scrambler can't hear clear what you are talking, meanwhile you also can't hear clear others, who do not

use the scrambler, what they are talking.

)) 8 groups scrambler selectable.

)) To ensure effective communications the radio's must be set to the same voice encrypt.

)) The function can be editted by programmed software.

Transmit over timer ffOT)
The TOT is designed to prevent your radio to transmit too long. When the transceiver is exceeding the

preset time limit it will stop transmitting and give you a warning signal.

This transceiver can be set in 40 steps of 15 seconds,between 15 and 600 seconds.

ln standby, press GD *_P /_b till the screen will display 
FTXE

PressGDenter, press F Z b to selectthe level you needilhd on transmit.

Press GD and confirm, then press I to return to standby.

13

'.nsmit Voice Guide (ROG)

lf function refers to the selection of transmit voice prompt ways.

:Fl TUrn off all, not transmit voice prompt.

)T Press PTT key to transmit voice prompt.

)T Release PTT key to transmit voice prompt'

)THl Press or release PTT key, both can transmit voice prompt.-
standby, press 6.D + Q / b tillthe screen willdisnlav 

[.fl[[]j
$t 6rDenter, press P Z b to select one of OFF/BOT/EO7BOTH.

"t @ and confirm, then press QS to return to standby.

) Hlgh/Low power can be changed during transmit. Press topkey will change H/L power



icttlng VOx (Vox)

n rtandly, nress @ + Q / b tillthe screen willdisplay [l:[,I
,rcss O enter, press p t P: to select VOX OFF or to switch on the 1 to 10 different

anlltlvlty-levels. Press GD ana confirm, then press S ,o return to standby. Setting voiceguide (VOI)
This transceiver has a selectable voiceguide in English and Chinese. lt will display ENC when it is Englisl

and CHN when it is Chinese.

;;;q!, ;;r, @. p / b tittthe screen wittdisplay Ff,i
erers @ enter, press P Z b key to either select English or Chinese or OFF to switch off the voi

guide. eress @ and confirm, then press S ,o return to standby.iottlng wide or narrow bandwidth (WN)

'hll function can be edited only via the programming software'

lcttlng auto backlight (ABR)

n standby, press GD +9 / [i\ titlthe screen willdisplay I}JIFI
tcss @ ent.r, p[, P / b key and select 1-5 to turn on auto backlight or OFF to turn off

tuto basklight.

1l

))Time of auto backlight of this transceiver has 5 levels of which 1 second difference .

D When level is too high the VOX needs more volume to get activated.

)D Can not operate VOX under the status of radio.

When select turn off voiceguide,the beepprompt function will be set at startup, if you want to turn off all

keyboard prompts you must turn off voiceguide and beepprompt function at the same time.

tms @ana confirm, then press S ,o return to standby.



'ottlng beepprompt function (BEP)

!ryprompt is to tell you if the transceiver is operating well or has a malfunction

/c klndly advice you to switch on this function.

hlt function will inform you for any possible malfunction.

ritrndby, pr.rr @ + p U [i\ tittthe screen will display

rcti @ enter, press P U b to switch ON the beep or OFF wEen you want to switch off the

ttp, Press 6D and confirm, then press S to return to standby.

ANt CODE edit (tD)

ln standby, press GD + Q / E\ till the screen will display 
lrj-.il f

Press @enter, and you can see the default lD code of the radi6l

Setti ng cal I i ng ri ng (Rl N)

When the right DTMF signal is received from the speaker, it will sound a clear ring.

tn standby, or"* GDi f Z b tillthe screen willdisplay lrrTfr
eress @ enter, press theQ / b to select oN or oFF .

fress@ and confirm, then press S to return to standby.

'ottlng ANt tD CODE (ANt)

tstandby, press GD + p / b tillthe screen willdisplay 
FrTC

rcls @ enter,press the Q / b and select ON to switch <jn ANt or OFF to switch off ANl.

rest 6rx} and confirm, then press C=5 to return to standby.

)) This function is only programmable with our software which can change the parameters.

>> lD CODE is selectable in a range oI 100-999.

)}When MENU is switched on, the voice guide gets priority

))This transceiver has 10 different steps of ringtime of which every step is 1 second difference

17



'ttlng ringtime(ART)
tcn the right DTMFsignal is received,you will hear a clear ring.

MF sldetone setting (DTS)

tlng DTMF sidetone gives you the opportunity to switch on or off the speaker when transmit DTMF .

I trtnsceiver has 4 different options :

DTS: Switch on the key-press sidetone when transmitting .

ANI: Switch on the ANI sidetone when transmitting .

DTA: key-press and ANI sidetone are both on.

4. OFF: Turn off all .

ln standby, pr"r, @* P / E\ and the screen willdisplay FXFfl
Press Gil enter, press P Z b key to select one function of tfre OfS / ANt / DTA / OFF .

Press GD to confirm, then press I ao return to standby .

Setting scanmode (SCN)

The transceiver has three scan modes.

TO: After signal in channel disappears the transceiver will start scanning within 5 seconds if you don't

do any operation.

CO: After the transceiver stopped on a signal it will resume scanning again when signal disappears after

3 seconds.

SE: Scanning stops when a signal is received.

ln standby, pres @+ p Z [}.., tittthe screen willdisplay 
F!-[E

Press 6*D enter, press P U b and select one of TOlCOlStl-
Press Gil confirm. Press $ to return to standby.

rtrndby, press 6lD + Q / b till the screen will display 
l:,fiFf]

It @ enter, pr.-.r, F Z b-" select the time of the ring between 0 and 10.

$ @ and confirm, then press S t, return to standby.

DThIS transceiver has 10 different steps of ringtime of which everystep is 1 second difference, this means that

0 wlll switch the ring off.

D ln upgrade version, this function only can be edited via progamming software.

19



itttlng power on message (POM)

rtntgclver power on message:

,OFF: Fulldisplay

, VOT Display the current voltage of batterypack

,MSG: OK

r$endbV, pr"r, @ *P Z F\ ultthe screen willdisplay 
FFXI?

rur (@ enter, press t7 Z b and select oFF/VoT/ MSc,\<U
rUr @ and confirm, then press I to return to standby.

t All calls, group calls and selective calls
The transceiver offers transmit ANI lD CODE, edit ANI lD CODE and DTMF decoding functions,

without by other tool user can achieve all calls, group calls and selective calls.

How to use all calls, group calls and selective calls
Automatic dialing

l. lD coDE edit NorE: Every transceiver in the group needs a unique ANI lD coDE.
ANI lD CODE: ANI'XXX ANI-XXXX ANI-XXXXX (Total has three kinds of editting methods.)

XXX: means can program 3 bits ANI ID CODE

XXXX: means can program 4 bits ANI lD CODE

XXXXX: means can program 5 bits ANI lD CODE

X

Crouplist

XX

A unique ANI lD CODE
I

I From 0 to 99 and 100
groups maxtmum.

This is how to build up ANI .

) ln upgrade version, this function only can be edited via progamming software

'fitlng DTMF signal (OPT)

) Thls function only can be edited by programming software .

0 to 9 groups



X

Croup list

This is how to build up ANI lD CODE

XXX

A unique ANI lD CODE

From 0 to 999 and 1000
groups maximum

XXXX

A unique ANI lD CODE

3. The mutemode must be set as AND. The details of setting method:See to MENU Setting Mutemod

(SPMUTE)

4. Press PTT transmit:To select the way of transmit DTMF code. One of the BOT/EOT/BOTH can be

selected.(Automatic dialin g)

5. Signal information code(S-CODE): To select the NO. of DTMF code. There are 1-15 kinds can be

selected. (Automatic dialing)

Setting ringtime(Set when needed): The details see to the MENU(18).

Setting PTT-LT: According to the actual situation, the signal can delay before transmitted, the detailr

see to the MENU (25).

Setting ANI iD CODE switch(ANl-SW): This function means whether to display others' ANI lD COD

(Set when needed).

Setting DTMF sidetone(DTMF-ST): This means can monitor the DTMF tone(Set when needed), the

details see to the MENU(19).

0 to 9 groups

xT
Croup list

6.

7.

0 to 9 groups I tror 0000 to 9999 and

10000 grouPs maximum

This is how to build up ANI lD CODE
8.

9.

!.

tc

Every transceiver in the group must switch on the proper DTMF option signal.

The details of setting DTMF option signal see MENU Setting DTMF option signal (OPTSIC)'

p This function only can be edited via the DTMF encoding and decoding parameter of transceiver's lD code of

)All transceivers in the same group must set their radio to the same frequency, channel and parameter.

)) The two-way radio only can select 3 lD codes to be edited.



lnspection, monitor, emergency alarm, stun, kill, revive
(Th rou g h prog ra m m i n g softwa re)
lnspection:

Manager can use this function when he/she want to know whether their staff are on the working;
manager send the inspection signal, and the member's transceiver in the group will reply to the manager

automatically(what it replied is the ANI lD CODE).

Monitor:

Manager can use this function when helshe want to know what their staff are doing at the moment.
When manager transmit the monitor signal, the member's transceiver in the group will transmit autom-
atically, then manager can hear the member's voice.

Emergency alarm:

You can use this function when on duty, and meet some emergency situation; user can transmit the
emergency alarm signal which the distant emergency alarm is turned on and can display the transmitter,s

ANI lD CODE in order to take the corresponding actions.

Stun:

Manager can use this function when helshe only want to let their member receive and can,t transmit.
24

Manager only need to stun the member's radio and after this over, to activate it through transmit the

power on signal when needed.

Kill:

When the radio was lost or other special circumstance happened,in order to let others disable to transn

and receive ,manager can use this function to kill the radio.

Revive:

When the manager transmit the power on signal can activate the radio which is being stuned or killed

Setting signal info code (S-C)

This function specifies DTMF code of " DTMF encoding and decoding parameter edit "

ln standby, pr"r, @Q + 9 / b and the screen willdisplay ffilJ-_'=J,,|.-,Ll

Press Qp to enter , pr"tt Q / b and select one of 1-15, 
-Press ('.*u) to confirm , press $ to return radio to standby .

)) This function only can be edited by programming software.

. fl,



Ssttlng mutemode (SPM)

Thc mutemode is to turn the speaker audio onloff according to your optional signal setting.

Thls transceiver has three kinds of modes which can be selected.

l. QT When the transceiver receives a signal and matching CTCSS tone,it will switch on the speaker.

When the transceiver has not set a CTCSS tone and a signal is received you will hear that through

the loudspeaker.

l. AND; When the transceiver receives a matching QT and DTMF signal,it will switch on the speaker.

t, OR: When the transceiver receives a matching QT or Q+D,it will switch on the speaker.

D Thls function only can be edited by programming software ,

This function means that the way of selecting to transmit information code or lD code.

OBOT When press the PTT key, then lD code is transmitted.

OEOT When release the PTT key, then lD code is transmitted.

OBOI When press or release the PTT key, then lD code is transmitted.

@OFF: lD code can not be transmitted when turn off all.

ln frequency mode, press @. P Z b and the screen wil aisptay FFIFI
Press GD key enter, press p / D.., select one of BOT/EOT/BOT/OFF.

Press GD to confirm, press $ to return to standby.

Transmit information code plus delay (PLT)

This function means that to delay the lD code which will be transmitted.

O1-3O: Permit transmit information code delayed time, unit:100ms.

@0: Do not delay to transmit information code.

ln standbV, pr"r, @ + D / b and the screen wiltdisplay FrE
Press @ enter, press f Z b to select from 1 to 30 for delay transmit information code or for not dela

Press GD to confirm, then press$ to return to standby.



) When alarming or the frequency has set DTMF signal, if the Menu has not be set as "0", but be set one of the
number between I and 30, then the setting delayed time be delayed to transmit signal code and alarm code
or ANI code.

)) lf the repeater has not respond to the transmitted lD CoDE of transceiver, you should adjust the parameter.

Dlsplay channel under channel mode (MDF)
There are two selectable display modes : channelorder display , channelname + channelorder display

Under frequency mode , press GD + V / E\ and the screen wil disptay 
Flli:El. Channelorder display 

.__:Ft
PrcssQ to enter, press 9 t P\ to setect CH , then the screen wiil disphy ll L-fl
Prcss@) to confirm , press $ to exit.

2. Channelname + channelorder display.

eress@ to enter , pr"rrP / b to select NAME, then the screen willdisptay 
Fl,llillFlRrcss@ to confirm , press $ to exit.

Chrnnelname display way : must be after finishing editting channelname , or else it still display as per

channeiorder .

2E

This key has 4 functions which are selectable

FM: FM radio LAM: Lamp SCN: Scan OFF: Turn off this key function
I. Selecting FM radio function:

ln standby, press sidekey 1 which will turn on the radio. The radio is for the FM band from
88-108MHz till the screen wiil display F Fifl
when in radiomode, pressQ to mor? up'the channel, the screen will display ffi
Press P\ the radio will change frequency till the screen will display 

lrf,,r],iln radiomode;

a.when pressing PTT you will switch to transcbiver and you will leave FMradio.

b.Press topkey or sidekey 2 to switch to relevant function.
)) For listening to the FMradio you must have the standard antenna connected to the transceiver.

))When you are listening to the radio,the channel/frequency you are operating on will still function. At the
moment your transceiver receives a signal the FMradio will stop and you will listen to your operating channelT
frequency. After the signal disappears 5 seconds the transceiver will switch back to radiomode.
lf you want to exit the FMradio please press sidekey lagain.



Settlng distant urgency alarm and emergency
calllng function on topkey (PF2)

Thc topkey offers two kinds of functions:

AIM; Start up distant urgency alarm

OFF: Turn off this function

Press @ and confirm, then press I to return to standby.

When you have selected ALARM, in standby: press topkey and from your speaker, an alarm will sound

rnd the red and green lamp will flicker at the same time. press topkey again to exit.

Busy channel lockout (BCL)

This function is to prevent that interfere others who is on communicating. lf the channel you have

rselected which is using by other radio, at this time, press PTT key the alarm prompt disappeared and

,'return to receive mode.

ln standbv, press GD + Q / [},titt the screen wilt disptay [XfE
Press G.*) enter, press P z b and select between oN or olE-
Ptett Giil und confirm, tiren press $ to return to standby.

)) The function only can be edited by programming software.

keyboardlock (ALK)
The transceiver has two options, autolock and manuallock.

ON: When you set autolock the keyboard will be locked within '15 seconds if you don't do any operati<

To release keyboard press 14 for more than 2 seconds.

OFF: This will switch off autolock.

tn stap,pr"rr @+ E2 z b tillthe screen willdisplay lllrFil
Prcss @.*) enter, press P Z b and select one of the functions of ALM / OFE
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> MANUALLOCK: ln standby pr"tt 6l for 2 seconds and this will lock keyboard, to switch olf press 6)
for more than 2 seconds.

ln standby, press GDa f Z b tillthe screen display.

Prcss 6D enter, press f Z b and select oN for autolock or oFF to switch off autolock.

Prcss 6.D and confirm, then press 9 ao return to standby.

Selecting standby display color (WTL)
Thc transceiver has two kinds available :

1,ON 2.OFF

r-El
ln stanby, prert @ + p/ B and the screen willdisplay Efil
Press (=*) enter , press P t b and select one of functions of ON / OFF .

Seleding receive display color (RXL)

The transceiver has two kinds available :

1.ON 2.OFF

tpress GD to confirm , then press I ,o return to standby

transmit display color (TXL)

transceiver has two kinds available :

ln stanby, Rress @Q +9 / h and the screen willdisplay[:,l'li'Ll

ercss @ "nt"-pr.r, 
p / -b and select one of functions of oN / oFF .

prcss @ to confirm , then press I ,o return to standby.

,1 .ON 2.OFF

stanby, press @* P t F\ and the screen wtlldisplay m
:ss G=*') enter , press F U b and select one of functions of oN / oFF

@ ,o confirm , then press S to return to standby.



,ttlng reset (RES)

I tfansceiver has a menu which resets VFO and ALL messages.

tln you use RESET VFo all parameters of menu will return to factory default.
Itn you use RESET ALL all menu and channel parameters will return to factory detault.

MENU reset (VFO):

Setting Priority Scan Function
lf you want to monitor the other frequency and check the certain preferred frequency at the same time,
you can set Priority scan function.

E'g.: Scan six channels: CH1 , CH2, CH3, CH4 and CH5 as the common scanned channel, and CH6 set
as the priority scanned channel. scanning sequence as following chart:
r+CH1+CH6+CH2* CH5 * CH3 *CH5 *CH4- CH6-cHq- ctll_

Select the priority channels via programming software.

Lowvo ltag e batte ry pack vo ice prom pt
When the batterypack has lowvoltage, the transceiver will sound "low batterypack,, voiceprompt .

Setting transmit overtime prompt
When transmitter works longer than preset time, the transceiver will announce ,,transmit overtime,, by
voice and stops transmitting. lf you want to transmit again, please press pTT.(Setting overtimeprompt
please see P13 )

All mcssage reset (ALL):

ln standby, press 6ID + p / [i\ the screen witrdisplav 
[rTF!=l

rrcss @ enter, press 9 t S affiect ALL, pr"rr @ and the screen will display
rrcss 6.t and the screen witl disptay [,tnUl .-_
+css @ asain and the screen 'ritt;ffi Fr'lrr,Ii
ffhen reset has worked well, the transceiver will auto power off and auto switch on again.
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Addtng channelscan
Edlt method; Strictly via programming software.

Only scan according programming list which had added channel scan on programming software.

Wlreclone function

How to use the intelligent charger
l. When the poweradapter is connected the intelligentcharger, the poweradapter should be plugged into

the matchingvoltage. The intelligentcharger will flicker once, then go into the standby mode which
means that you can charge the batterypack; When you plug in the batterypack, the intelligentcharger
will switch to red LED which means that it has being charged.

When the green light flickers, the batterypack is fully charged.

After you plug in the batterypack which the voltage is lower than 6V (it is lower than 6V if you can
not power on the transceiver), the red LED flickers which means that the batterypack is being trickle
charged by intelligentcharger and this will last about 10 minutes. When the light turns red, it will go
into the normal charge.

After you plug in the batterypack which the voltage is higher than 6V(it is higher than 6 V if you can
power on the transceiver), the red LED flickers, at this time, please confirm whether the batterypack is

plugged in right with intelligentcharger.

Uelng wireclone

Switch sourceradio on,after you have
connected the targetradio to the sourceradic
via the cloningcable,push the [MONt] key
and the sourceradio starts cloning.

LED is flashing red during cloning.
LED goes out in case of successful cloning.
LED glows continuous red in case of cloning
failure.

Targetradio
LED is flashing green during cloning.
LED will switch OFF when cloning complete.
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Plcase check carefully if your transceiver has problems by following this chart.

lf you maintain to have trouble you can reset your transceiver and very often this will eliminate your

problem.

Problem Solution

Confirm if VOX function oened and the VOX level too low.

Confirm if the transceiver is in channel mode. Some menus can only
be edited via programming software in channel mode.

Change the setting of CTCSS/DCS tone.

Problem Solution
ltansceiver will not

swltch on.

l. Batterypack may be exhausted. Please change or recharge it.

2. Batterypack mey be installed wrong. Please re-install it.

Batterypack cannot last

long after charging.

I. The lifetime of batterypack is dued. Please change the batteypack.

2. Batterypack is not charged fully. Please make sure to take off the

batterypack after being charged fully.

The receiving light flickers

Continuously, and no

sound from the speaker.

l. Confirm if the volumn tunes to max.

2. Confirm if you set different mute from other group members.

Please re-set it.

3. Confirm if you set the right mute way.

There is no response

from keypad.

l. Confirm if the keypad is locked.

2. Confirm if there is any key to get stuck.

During communication you

receive other group(S) or

receive distorted signal.

OB
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,0

DCS

1 DO23N 16 DO74N 31 D165N 46 D261 N 61 D356N

2 DO25N 17 D1 14N 32 D172N 47 D263N 52 D354N

3 D026N 18 D1 15N 33 D174N 48 D255N 63 D365N

4 DO31 N 19 Dl 16N 34 D205N 49 D255N 64 D371 N

5 DO32N 20 D122N 35 D212N 50 D27'IN 65 D411N

6 DO36N 2',\ D125N 36 D223N 51 D274N 66 D412N
7 DO43N 22 D131 N 37 D225N 52 D306N 67 D413N

8 DO47N 23 D1 32N 38 D226N 53 D3,I1N 68 D423N
9 DO51 N 24 D134N 39 D243N 54 D31 5N 69 D431 N

10 DO53N 25 D143N 40 D244N 55 D325N 70 D432N
't1 DO54N 26 D145N 41 D245N 56 D331 N 71 D445N
12 DO65N 27 D152N 42 D246N 57 D332N 72 D446N
13 DO71 N 28 D155N 43 D251 N 58 D343N 73 D452N
14 DO72N 29 D156N 44 D252N 59 D346N 74 D454N
15 DO73N 30 D162N 45 D255N 60 D351 N 75 D455N
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iiiil rec h n o t osy speinai&6t&s{iti{ili{X'X$Wffi

Dcs l
Frequencyrange

VHF:136-174MHz
UHF: 35O-?9O MHz

77 I nararu I na I ncraN I qc I n<rrn' I oq | .r^orn, l rn, | .',r.r", I UHF:4OQ-47O.9875 MHz
lllll-_-'|__|_--..-|.-.|-.-..'I

zg l o+esru l e+ l oszou I go l ooz+ru 1 ge l oeezru l rcz l ozezNr I
ilemorvchannels 128 channels

Voltaee 7.4V
Workino temnerafrrre -3O'C (-22F) to +50C (140F)

60 | p503N | 86 I p546N I e2 | p631N I e8 | p703N I 104 | D743N 
I Channels Co-channel or Dis-channel simolex

r 8t losoeN I az losasr{ | g: I ooEzN I gg Iozrzr! | ros Iozs+Nt I Poweroutput 5W
Mode F3E(FM)
Maximum deviation ( -t5KHz

Adiacent channel power < -60d8
Stabilitv -+5 ppm

Sensitivitv < O.2 uV
Audio outout oower )500mW
Weieht 242s
Size 103X62 X 39 (mm)

reIUN
)) Specifications are subject to change without notice.
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Announce

Endeavors to achieve the accuracy and completeness of this
manual, but is not Iiable for any possible omission and printing

errors. All the above specifications are subject to change without
rior notice.

English Version :659P-F-0907-V1
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